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Introduction
Please read this pre-departure information carefully.
It is intended to help you prepare for your trip and
to give you an idea of what to expect upon arrival
in the UK. After being met at the airport, you will
be issued with a welcome pack, which includes an
overview of the entire stay, a course timetable and
further information on support and welfare.

Planning For the Trip
If you need a visa
You will need to make sure you have a valid passport and have obtained any necessary visa/ entry
clearance for study in the UK. It is important for you
to check the immigration requirements that apply
to your nationality. More information about visa and
entry clearance can be found on at gov.uk - https://
www.gov.uk/check-uk-visa.
If you require a visa to travel to the UK, the International Office will require a copy of your visa/ entry
clearance before your arrival in the UK.

Packing bags
You will need to carry/move your own luggage at
certain points during the trip, so pack only as much
as you can carry. You can buy everyday items (such
as toiletries) cheaply in the UK, instead of bringing
them from home. It’s a good idea to leave some
room for any souvenirs or other items you may purchase during your stay.
You should pack money, any valuables and all the
necessary documents for immigration in ‘carry on’
hand luggage.
Label all items of luggage clearly with your full
name and the full KKCL address.
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Seasonal clothing and useful items to
bring
While the English summer can be very pleasant,
the skies can often turn cloudy without warning and sudden rain is common. Temperatures
can vary during a single week (even a single day)
from ‘t-shirt’ weather to being ‘chilly’ or quite
cold. While a heavy coat is almost never required
during the summer months, we recommend you
bring at least one item of warm indoor clothing,
such as a sweater or hooded top and preferably a
summer coat.

Other items to bring:
33 Sun hat/ sunglasses
33 Umbrella
33 Comfortable trainers for walking/ playing
sports
33 Waterproof/ windproof coat (useful near
the water)
33 Lightweight clothes such as t-shirts, shorts,
sandals during summer seasons
33 Towels

Medical Insurance
In Britain, free medical treatment is available
through the National Health Service (NHS) to
all European Union students as well as those
students from countries with a reciprocal health
agreement. This covers all medical issues, with
the exception of dental treatment, glasses and
prescriptions.
If you are an EEA student or Swiss national, you
should obtain a European Health Insurance Card.
The International Office will require a copy of this
card before your arrival.
If you are not an EEA student or Swiss national,
you are not entitled to free health care under
the NHS. Please be aware that health care in the
UK can be very expensive. It is compulsory for
students who are not covered by the NHS to take
out comprehensive medical insurance before
leaving their home country.

What should I do if I’m taking
medication?
If you are currently taking medication, you
will need to make sure you bring adequate
medication for the duration of your stay
and detailed information should be given
to the International Office before your arrival concerning the dosage, frequency and
time of day you are expected to take it.

Travel insurance
It is recommended that you purchase travel
insurance before leaving your home country. Travel insurance can cover many areas
from medical expenses, delayed or cancelled flights to lost and damaged luggage
and lost or stolen money.

Arrival at the Airport

Look for our blue KKCL Sign!

All passengers arriving at a UK airport must be
checked at UK Border Agency Immigration Control. You may be asked about what you intend to
do during your stay, in which case you should say
you are attending an English Course, stating the
duration and giving the KKCL address (as written
on their luggage tags) if necessary.

You may be met by a member of KKCL staff at
the arrival area. They will be holding a KKCL sign
and a sign with your name. The member of staff
will be able to answer any general questions you
might have. On arrival at our school, you will be
greeted by a senior member of staff who will be
able to answer any immediate questions.

EEA nationals – you have the right of free movement and residence in the UK upon production of
a valid passport or national identity card.

If you cannot see our staff when you arrive, you
shouldn’t panic – you should stay in the arrivals
area near to the point you came in. You can call
020 3880 8333 (Press 9) or from the nearest public telephone to get in touch with us immediately
if you are concerned about being lost. Please
make sure you have these numbers available during travel.

Non-EEA nationals – you will need to provide:
33 A valid passport or travel document and a
valid visa
33 A completed Landing Card (given to you on
the plane)
33 A letter of confirmation issued by KKCL

Information for London Transportation &
Travelling from London Airports to Central
London
Here is all you need to know about how to get
from the four major airports to Central London
and pricing information for London Travelcards :
http://www.kkcl.org.uk/downloads/
Pricing_Information_for_London_Transportation.pdf

Pre-departure checklist
Please make sure you have all of the following:
Clothing and Accessories
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Comfortable trainers for walking/playing
sports
Shirts (short and long sleeved)
Socks and underwear
Shorts/pants/jeans
Pyjamas
Umbrella and/or raincoat
Waterproof/windproof coat (useful near the
water)
Lightweight clothes such as t-shirts, shorts,
sandals during summer seasons
Towels

Toiletries
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Toothbrush
Toothpaste
Shampoo/conditioner
Soap
Deodorant
Hairbrush/comb
Any medications (in addition to a copy of any
prescription)

Money
•
•
•

ATM card (Call the bank prior to departure
to alert them of the trip; foreign purchases
sometimes result in a hold on bank accounts.)
Personal credit card
Recommended £100 per week

Electronics
•
•

An alarm clock (many hotel rooms will not
have one)
An adaptor/converter

Documents
•
•
•
•

•
•

Passport— Remember to bring a photocopy
(or keep a picture on your phone) and leave
one copy at home
Visas (if applicable)
A list of important phone numbers and addresses to send postcards home
Copy of any prescriptions (Customs officials
may want to verify that a container’s contents
match its label, so all medication should be
carried in its original container).
Airline ticket
Confirmation of booking from KKCL

Induction at the school
On the day of arrival at the school, you will receive a full induction covering school facilities,
planned activities, emergency procedures and
welfare provision. You will be informed who to
contact if you encounter any problems or need
any help. You will be given a welcome pack with a
timetable and a summary of important information.
You will receive a photo ID card with 24-hour
emergency contact information.
KKCL English
103-105 Greenford Road
Harrow
HA1 3QF, UK
Tel: +44 (0)20 3880 8333
Email: info@kkcl.org.uk
Web: www.kkcl.org.uk

Ready to go
We look forward to welcoming you to KKCL English as a student. Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or concerns.

KKCL 24 Hour Emergency Contact
Number
facebook.com/kkcl.org.uk
twitter.com/kkcl_uk
youtube.com/KKCLorguk

+44(0)20 3880 8333 (Press 9)
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